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Abstract
A simulator of individual claim experience called SynthETIC is described. It is publicly available, open
source and fills a gap in the non-life actuarial toolkit. It simulates, for each claim, occurrence, notification,
the timing and magnitude of individual partial payments, and closure. Inflation, including (optionally)
superimposed inflation, is incorporated in payments. Superimposed inflation may occur over calendar or
accident periods. The claim data are summarized by accident and payment “periods” whose duration is
an arbitrary choice (e.g. month, quarter, etc.) available to the user. The code is structured as eight
modules (occurrence, notification, etc.), any one or more of which may be re-designed according to the users
requirements. The default version is loosely calibrated to resemble a specific (but anonymous) Auto Bodily
Injury portfolio, but the general structure is suitable for most lines of business, with some amendment
of modules. The structure of the simulator enables the inclusion of a number of important dependencies
between the variables related to an individual claim, e.g. dependence of notification delay on claim size, of
the size of a partial payment on the sizes of those preceding, etc. The user has full control of the mechanics
of the evolution of an individual claim. As a result, the complexity of the data set generated (meaning
the level of difficulty of analysis) may be dialled anywhere from extremely simple to extremely complex.
At the extremely simple end would be chain-ladder-compatible data, and so the alternative data structures
available enable proposed loss reserving models to be tested against more challenging data sets. Indeed, the
user may generate a collection of data sets that provide a spectrum of complexity, and the collection may
be used to present a model under test with a steadily increasing challenge.
Key words: granular models, individual claims, individual claim simulator, loss reserving, partial
payments, simulated losses, superimposed inflation, SynthETIC, synthetic losses
MSC classes: 91G70, 91G60, 62P05,
1. Introduction
Recent years have seen rapid increase in the application of machine learning (ML) to insurance loss
reserving. A relatively up-to-date bibliography is contained in Richman (2018). These ML methods are
hungry for data. They yield most value when applied to large data sets, such as individual claim, even
transactional, data sets. They may also be useful in the analysis of large claim triangles, e.g. 40 × 40. In
short, they are likely to be useful in the analysis of any data set whose volume is sufficient to obscure a
naked-eye view of its features.
Unfortunately, such large data sets are in short supply in the actuarial literature, and so there is a
shortfall in the material required to test ML methods. Accordingly, one needs to turn to synthetic data.
Although the ultimate objective of these methods is application to real data, the use of synthetic data is
also to be encouraged.
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Indeed, there is a school of thought that proposed claim models should always be tested against synthetic
data, as well as real data if available. The reason is that the features contained in the synthetic data set will
be known, by construction. One is then able to test the extent to which the proposed model is successful in
identifying them.
There are several individual claim simulators in existence, and they are briefly reviewed in Section 4.1.
Although each of these is valuable within its own context, the authors believe that there is scope for a
further simulator. The reasons for this are discussed in Section 4. It is against this background that the
individual claim simulator SynthETIC (Synthetic Experience Tracking Insurance Claims) is introduced.
The code is open source (see Section 7) and is, quite deliberately, in modular form. The claim process
is defined by 8 modules (see Section 3.1), any of which may be unplugged and replaced by an alternative
module of the users choosing. The current default parameterization broadly resembles a specific real Auto
Liability data set that contains a number of features that render its modelling demanding.
After some notation in Section 2, the architecture of SynthETIC is described in Section 3. Section 4
discusses its relation to prior literature, while Section 5 gives detail of the default parameterization just
mentioned. Section 6 discusses the circumstances and manner in which SynthETIC might be applied, Sec-
tion 7 gives the web address of the code and the example data set used in Section 5, and Section 8 contains
some closing comments.
2. Notation
SynthETIC works with exact transaction times, so time will be measured continuously. Calendar
time τ = 0 denotes the first date on which there is exposure to occurrence of a claim. The time scale is
arbitrary; a unit of time might be a quarter, a year, or any other selected period. The length of a period in
years is specified by the user as a global parameter. The user needs to ensure that all input parameters are
compatible with the chosen time unit.
For certain purposes (see Section 3.1), it will be useful to partition time into discrete periods. These are
unit periods according to the chosen time scale. These periods will be of two types:
• occurrence periods (or accident periods), numbered 1, 2, . . . , where occurrence period 1 corresponds
to the calendar time interval (0, 1];
• payment periods, numbered 1, 2, . . . , 2I − 1 representing the calendar periods in which individual
payments are made, and including I past periods and a further I−1 future ones (i.e. the final payment
period corresponds to the final development period of the final occurrence period).
An individual claim is settled by means of one or more separate payments, referred to here as partial
payments. The claim will be regarded as settled immediately after the final partial payment. The delays
between successive partial payments are referred to as inter-partial delays.
All payments are subject to inflation. They are initially simulated without allowance for inflation, and
an inflation adjustment added subsequently. Any quantity described as “without allowance for inflation” is
expressed in constant dollar values, specifically those of calendar time τ = 0.
Inflation occurs in two types:
(a) Base inflation: which represents, in some sense, “normal” community inflation (e.g. price inflation,
wage inflation) that would apply to claim sizes in the absence of extraordinary considerations; and
(b) Superimposed inflation: which represents the differential (positive or negative) between claim
inflation and base inflation.
It is assumed that base inflation may be represented by a vector of quarterly inflation rates for both
past and future calendar periods. The input inflation rates need to be expressed as quarterly effective rates
irrespective of the length of calendar periods adopted. The inflation rates are used to construct an inflation
index whose values are obtained:
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• at quarterly points from calendar time 0, by compounding the quarterly rates; and
• at intra-quarterly points, by exponential interpolation between the quarter ends immediately prior
and subsequent.
It is also assumed that superimposed inflation occurs in two sub-types:
(i) Payment period superimposed inflation: which operates over payment periods; and
(ii) Occurrence period superimposed inflation: which operates over occurrence periods.
By default, both will be applied jointly, but this can be controlled by the user.
The following notation is used throughout:
Int(x) denotes the integral part of x
⌈x⌉ = the ceiling function, that is, the smallest integer n such that n− 1 ≤ x ≤ n
i = occurrence period
t = continuous calendar time with origin at the beginning of occurrence period 1
t = ⌈t⌉ payment period
Ei = (annual effective) exposure in occurrence period i
λi = expected claim frequency (per unit exposure) in occurrence period i
f(t) = base inflation index, representing the ratio of dollar values at calendar time t to those at
calendar time 0, constructed from the input base inflation rates
gP (t | s) = payment period superimposed inflation index, representing the ratio of dollar values at
calendar time t to those at calendar time 0
gO(i | s) = occurrence period superimposed inflation index, representing the ratio of dollar values at
occurrence period u to those at occurrence time 0
ni = number of claims occurring in occurrence period i
r = identification number of claims occurring in occurrence period i (r = 1, 2, . . . , Ni)
uir = occurrence time of claim r of occurrence period i
sir = size of claim r of occurrence period i without allowance for inflation
vir = delay from occurrence to notification of claim r of occurrence period i (N.B. the notification
time is uir + vir)
wir = delay from notification to settlement of claim r of occurrence period i (N.B. the settlement time
is uir + vir + wir)
mir = number of partial payments in respect of claim r of occurrence period i
s
(m)
ir = size of the m-th partial payment in respect of claim r of occurrence period i, m = 1, 2, . . . ,mir
p
(m)
ir = s
(m)
ir /sir = proportion of claim amount sir paid in the m-th partial payment
d
(m)
ir = the inter-partial delay from the epoch of the (m− 1)-th to the m-th partial payment of claim
r of occurrence period i, with the convention that d
(0)
ir = 0, corresponding to notification date (the
epoch of the m-th partial payment is uir + vir + d
(1)
ir + · · ·+ d
(m)
ir )
All of these quantities from ni onward, but except r, are realizations of random variables. The random
variables themselves are denoted in the same way but with the primary symbol in upper case. For example,
Sir denotes the random variable whose realization is sir .
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3. Architecture
3.1. Claim process
The claim process for claim r of occurrence period i is envisaged as consisting of the following modules:
• 3.1.1 – Claim occurrence date;
• 3.1.2 – Claim size without allowance for inflation;
• 3.1.3 – Claim notification date;
• 3.1.4 – Claim settlement date;
• 3.1.5 – Number of partial payments;
• 3.1.6 – Sizes of partial payments without allowance for inflation;
• 3.1.7 – Distribution of payments over time;
• 3.1.8 – Claim inflation.
The modules have been listed here in the logical order of SynthETIC rather than temporal order. This
architecture more or less follows that set out in the early papers on claim micro-models (Arjas, 1989; Jewell,
1989; Norberg, 1993, 1999; Hesselager, 1994). The following paragraphs provide full detail of the architecture
of each module, though each may be re-coded by the user if desired (see Section 3.2).
3.1.1. Claim occurrence date
Occurrence period i covers calendar period (i−1, i]. It is assumed that Ni ∼ Poisson(Eiλi), where Ei, λi
are input parameters. The number of claims ni is a random drawing of Ni. As indicated in Section 2, Ei
is an annual effective parameter. The example implementation in Section 5 is specified in Appendix A to
work with quarterly periods, and with Ei = 12000, λi = 0.03. The exposure for a single occurrence quarter
will therefore be 3000 (exposure-years), and the expected claim frequency 3000× 0.03 = 90.
No trend in claim frequency over the occurrence period has been assumed, and so the occurrence time
of claim r is a realization uir of a random variable Uir simulated as Uir ∼ Uniform(i− 1, i], r = 1, 2, . . . , Ni.
In principle, the assumption of uniformity would conflict with fractional Ei if the position of these
exposures within the occurrence period were known. This conflict has been disregarded for the purpose of
the current version of SynthETIC, but is capable of modification if the conflict is material.
The current selections of Ei, λi are set out in Appendix A.
3.1.2. Claim size without allowance for inflation
Claim size is represented as a multiple of a reference claim size, which is defined as a global parameter.
This enables the simulator to switch conveniently between currencies, e.g. the reference claim size might be
1,000 USD or 1,000,000 KRW. Alternatively, some schemes of insurance define entitlements as multiples of
a regulated reference claim size, and this latter may be used as the SynthETIC global parameter.
Claim size sir is the realization of a random variable Sir with df FS(s), independent of i in this version
of SynthETIC, specified on input as a function of s. This is sampled according to Sir = F
−1
S
(
Z
(S)
ir
)
, where
Z
(S)
ir ∼ Uniform(0, 1].
The current version of FS(s) is set out in Appendix A.
3.1.3. Claim notification date
Notification delay vir is the realization of a random variable Vir with df FV |i,s(v; i, s), specified on input
as a function of v, and possibly dependent on occurrence period i and claim size s. This is sampled according
to Vir = F
−1
V |i,s
(
Z
(V )
ir
)
, where Z
(V )
ir ∼ Uniform(0, 1].
The current version of FV |i,s(v; i, s) is set out in Appendix A.
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3.1.4. Claim settlement date
Settlement delay wir is the realization of a survival random variableWir with survival function FW |i,s(w; i, s),
specified on input as a function of w, and possibly dependent on occurrence period i and claim size s, and
with survival function FW |i,s = 1−FW |i,s for df FW |i,s. This is sampled according toWir = F
−1
W |i,s
(
Z
(W )
ir
)
,
where Z
(W )
ir ∼ Uniform(0, 1].
The current version of FW |i,s(w; i, s) is set out in Appendix A.
3.1.5. Number of partial payments
The number of partial payments mir is the realization of a random variable Mir with df FM|s(m; s),
specified on input as a function of m, and possibly dependent on claim size s > 0. This is sampled according
to Mir = F
−1
M|s
(
Z
(M)
ir
)
, where Z
(M)
ir ∼ Uniform(0, 1].
The current version of FM|s(m; s) is set out in Appendix A.
3.1.6. Sizes of partial payments without allowance for inflation
Consider claims from an Auto Liability line of business, for example. Such a claim will usually consist
of:
(1) (possibly) some small payments such as police reports, medical consultations and reports;
(2) Some more substantial payments such as hospitalization, specialist medical procedures, equipment
(e.g. prosthetics);
(3) A final settlement with the claimant;
(4) A smaller final payment, usually covering legal costs.
The settlement with the claimant will typically account for the bulk of the claim cost, and the final
payment will usually increase (not necessarily linearly) with the size of the settlement.
Claims in a number of other lines of business exhibit a similar structure, albeit with possible differences
in the types of payment made. For example, in Auto Collision Damage, (1) might include tow-truck costs,
and (2) might include replacement hire car costs. Payments of type (4) might be negative and account for
third party recoveries and salvage.
Some claims may be trivial, involving only preliminary costs of types (1) and (2). It is assumed that
these claims are characterized by mir ≤ 3, and that the more substantial claims, with payments of types
(3) and (4), are characterized by mir ≥ 4.
Case mir ≥ 4. In accordance with the above commentary, payments of types (3) and (4), i.e. the last
two payments in respect of the claim, are simulated first. Initially the sum of the two is simulated, and then
this amount is apportioned between the two payments.
The sum of the two payments are sampled, as a proportion of claim size sir, according to 1−
[
P
(mir−1)
ir +
P
(mir)
ir
]
∼ F−1
P |s
(
Z
(P )
ir
)
, where Z
(P )
ir ∼ Uniform(0, 1]. The current version of FP |s is set out in Appendix A.
Let the proportion of the total represented by the settlement be denoted
Qir =
P
(mir−1)
ir
P
(mir−1)
ir + P
(mir)
ir
,
which is sampled according to Qir ∼ F
−1
Q|s
(
Z
(Q)
ir
)
, where Z
(Q)
ir ∼ Uniform(0, 1]. The current version of FQ|s
is set out in Appendix A.
This leaves the proportion 1 −
[
P
(mir−1)
ir + P
(mir)
ir
]
of sir to be accounted for by partial payments
s
(1)
ir , s
(2)
ir , . . . , s
(mir−2)
ir .
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The proportions p
(m)
ir ,m = 1, . . . ,mir − 2 require normalization so that
mir−2∑
m=1
p
(m)
ir = 1−
(
p
(mir−1)
ir + p
(mir)
ir
)
.
They are first simulated in unnormalized form pˆ
(m)
ir and these quantities then normalized. Thus, pˆ
(m)
ir is the
realization of a random variable Pˆ
(m)
ir ∼ F
−1
Pˆ |m
(
Z
Pˆ |m
ir
)
, where Z
Pˆ |m
ir ∼ Uniform(0, 1]. The current form of
F
Pˆ |m is set out in Appendix A.
Then normalization takes the form
p
(m)
ir =
[
1−
(
p
(mir−1)
ir + p
(mir)
ir
)] pˆ(m)ir
pˆ
(1)
ir + · · ·+ pˆ
(mir−2)
ir
, m = 1, . . . ,mir − 2.
A summary of the construction of partial payments is as follows:
• Simulate p
(mir−1)
ir + p
(mir)
ir .
• Simulate qir.
• Calculate p
(mir−1)
ir = qir
(
p
(mir−1)
ir + p
(mir)
ir
)
, p
(mir)
ir = (1 − qir)
(
p
(mir−1)
ir + p
(mir)
ir
)
.
• Simulate pˆ
(m)
ir , m = 1, . . . ,mir − 2.
• Normalize to obtain p
(m)
ir , m = 1, . . . ,mir − 2.
• Calculate s
(m)
ir = p
(m)
ir sir , m = 1, . . . ,mir.
Case mir = 2 or 3. The calculations proceed as above, except without settlement and associated partial
payments. Thus,
• for actual mir = 2, proceed as if mir = 4 with p
(mir−1)
ir + p
(mir)
ir = 0;
• for actual mir = 3, proceed as if mir = 5 with p
(mir−1)
ir + p
(mir)
ir = 0.
Case mir = 1. For this degenerate case, s
(1)
ir = sir of course.
3.1.7. Distribution of payments over time
As noted in Section 2, the epoch of the m-th partial payment is uir + vir + d
(1)
ir + · · ·+ d
(m)
ir . Let this be
denoted t
(m)
ir . The payment period in which this payment falls is ⌈uir + vir + d
(1)
ir + · · ·+ d
(m)
ir ⌉.
The d
(m)
ir require normalization so that d
(1)
ir + · · · + d
(mir)
ir = wir , and so their simulation parallels that
of the p
(m)
ir just above. Thus, dˆ
(m)
ir is the realization of a random variable Dˆ
(m)
ir ∼ F
−1
Dˆ|m
(
Z
Dˆ|m
ir
)
, where
Z
Dˆ|m
ir ∼ Uniform(0, 1]. The current form of FDˆ|m is set out in Appendix A.
Normalization takes the form
d
(m)
ir = wir
dˆ
(m)
ir
dˆ
(1)
ir + · · ·+ dˆ
(mir)
ir
, m = 1, . . . ,mir.
3.1.8. Claim inflation
The actual dollar value of a constant dollar partial payment is
s
∗(m)
ir = s
(m)
ir
f
(
t
(m)
ir
)
f(1)
gO(i | sir)
gO(1 | sir)
gC
(
t
(m)
ir | sir
)
gC(1 | sir)
.
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3.1.9. Out-of-bounds transactions
For the purpose of the present sub-section, a transaction includes occurrence, notification, settlement,
or a payment. Occasionally, simulated transactions will be out-of-bounds, i.e. take place beyond the end of
development period I, where development periods are numbered 1, 2, . . ..
In these cases, the simulated epoch of occurrence of the transaction is maintained throughout the simu-
lation of details of the claim concerned, other than in the exceptions noted below. For example, if settlement
occurs at development time j > I, and delays between partial payments depend on settlement delay, then
the simulated value of j will be used in the simulation of inter-partial delays. Only at the stage where
transactions are assigned to development periods for the purpose of either tabulation or addition of inflation
is the epoch of occurrence varied. In these circumstances, the transaction is deemed to have occurred at the
end of development period I.
This convention will cause some concentration of transactions at the end of development period I.
Usually, the concentration will be small to the extent of virtual immateriality. If the effect is material, this
may indicate that the users selection of parameters determining transaction times is not well matched to
the maximum number of development periods allowed, and consideration might be given to changing one
or the other.
3.2. Modularity
SynthETIC has been structured so as to generate a portfolio of claims that loosely resemble those from an
Auto Liability portfolio with which one of the authors is familiar. The latter is referred to here as the “refer-
ence portfolio”, and has been discussed in various earlier papers (Taylor et al., 2003; Taylor and McGuire,
2004; McGuire, 2007; McGuire et al., 2018).
This structure is quite general, and many users should be able to adopt it with changes to parameters but
not algebraic structure. However, there will undoubtedly be other cases in which some change of structure
is required.
For this reason, SynthETIC has been coded in modular form. Its eight modules are listed as 3.1.1 to
3.1.8. The coding of any one is independent of all others so that the user may unplug any one and replace
it with a version modified to his/her own purpose.
It is essential to note, however, that the module sequence 3.1.1 to 3.1.8 should be maintained. The
reason is that this sequence reflects assumed dependencies whereby any specific quantities generated by any
specific module may be dependent on those from prior modules. Examples are given in [3.3.1] to [3.3.7].
3.3. Data features
The reference portfolio is complex, containing a number of features that can cause a certain degree of
awkwardness in modelling. These are as follows.
[3.3.1] Distribution of settlement delay depends on claim size.
[3.3.2] Distribution of settlement delay also, conditional on claim size, varies from one occurrence period to
another.
[3.3.3] Claim sizes are subject to payment period superimposed inflation.
[3.3.4] Rates of payment period superimposed inflation vary from one payment period to another.
[3.3.5] Rates of payment period superimposed inflation also vary with claim size.
[3.3.6] A legislative change occurred that affected the claim experience of subsequent occurrence periods
(occurrence period superimposed inflation).
[3.3.7] The legislative change affected claims differentially according to pre-change claim size.
All of these features have been incorporated in SynthETIC.
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4. Relation to prior literature
4.1. Claim simulation literature
The literature contains a few predecessor simulators (CAS Loss Simulation Model Working Party, 2007;
Harej et al., 2017 (ASTINWorking Party on Individual Claim Development with Machine Learning); Gabrielli and Wu¨thrich,
2018). These are discussed in the following two sub-sections, and the major differences between them and
SynthETIC identified.
4.1.1. CAS Loss Simulation Model Working Party
The simulator incorporates controls on the following features:
• Notification delay;
• Settlement delay;
• Claim size.
Each of these three may be specified by selecting from a prescribed set of standard distributions. There
are options to modify the claim size distribution to allow for either or both of zero claims and the effect of
deductibles.
The simulator is open source. It is calibrated against the Auto experience of a number of US states,
although the user may over-ride this calibration.
The program includes dependencies between:
• claim size and settlement delay; and
• notification delay and settlement delay.
In both cases, dependency is expressed in terms of correlation, which differs from the present simulator.
Claim inflation is included by means of a user-defined “severity index”.
No provision for partial payments is included.
4.1.2. ASTIN Working Party on Individual Claim Development with Machine Learning
This simulator generated samples of both paid and incurred amounts. The latter is not of concern for
present purposes. Although the model of claim payments is expressed in terms of continuous time, it is
implemented in discrete time (years).
Let j denote continuous development time, with origin at the commencement of the occurrence period.
Cumulative claim payments to development time j, denoted P (j), are defined as P (j) = UFP (j), where U
is the ultimate claim size and FP (j) is the proportion of it paid by development time j.
Claim size U is sampled from a log normal distribution with prescribed location and dispersion param-
eters. For each j = 1, 2, . . . , FP (j) is drawn from a log normal distribution also with prescribed location
and dispersion parameters. In particular, the location parameter at development time j takes the form
α exp(−((j− τ)/λ)2) with the quantities α, τ, λ used to calibrate the payment pattern to short and long tail
forms.
This simulator does not deal with notification or settlement events. It does not include explicit allowance
for inflation.
Since FP (j) is a continuous function of j, the simulator envisages a claim as paid continuously by
infinitesimal amounts. As pointed out above, however, it is implemented in discrete time, with payments
occurring in each development year.
In this sense, allowance is made for partial payments. On the other hand, each claim is just a miniature
version of aggregate payment experience, subject to random perturbation. This would not be a realistic
representation of partial payments for most lines of business.
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4.1.3. Gabrielli-Wu¨thrich
The simulator of Gabrielli and Wu¨thrich (2018) generates claim payments in discrete time (years) over
12 development years. It is calibrated against a specific set of real data from four lines of business. The lines
of business are not stated, though the fact that the data include “labor sector of the injured” and “part of
the body injured” suggest Casualty lines, possibly Employers Liability. The code is available on-line.
The simulator incorporates controls on the following features:
• Notification delay (in development years);
• Settlement delay (in development years);
• Claim size, including the proportion of zero-cost claims;
• Number of development years with payment;
• Claim payments by development year.
Less usual features included in the simulator are:
• Covariates (accident year, accident quarter, line of business, labor sector of the injured, age of the
injured, part of the body injured) which differentiate claims experience;
• Claim recoveries; and
• Claim re-openings.
The inclusion of accident year and quarter in covariates enables the model to accommodate (non-linear)
time trends and seasonalities across accident periods in all model components. The case of claim size is of
special interest in this context. This is included as a log normal variate with location parameter expressed
as a linear function of the output of the prior layer of neurons.
Hence the logarithm of claim size incorporates a non-linear trend across accident periods. The simulator
does not include explicit allowance for inflation but, according to the trend just discussed, includes implicit
accident year inflation. It does not include calendar period inflation.
Dependencies between some simulated quantities are included in the model. For example, the number of
development years containing payment depends on the notification delay; claim size depends on notification
delay and number of development years containing payment.
Dependencies between payments of different development years are included partially by virtue of the
simulation of number of development years with payment. For any fixed number of these development
years, a deterministic payment pattern payment pattern is assumed, whence part of the dependency between
payments of different development years is excluded. The authors point out that the selection of a payment
pattern could be made stochastic, but this would require careful engineering of the dependencies between
development years.
The parametric structure of the simulator is fixed. The output always resembles a drawing from the
data set against which the simulator is calibrated. The modeller may sometimes seek greater challenge than
provided by this data set.
SynthETIC makes useful contributions to the already excellent simulator of Gabrielli and Wu¨thrich
(2018). First, the latter appears relatively short-tailed; Table 5 of Gabrielli and Wu¨thrich (2018) indi-
cates that more than 50% of an accident years cost is paid in the first development year, and roughly 90%
within the first three development years. Second, the data appear to conform reasonably well with the
simple chain ladder structure.
The chain ladder will often perform well in relation to data that conform with its multiplicative cross-
classified parametric structure; correspondingly, it will often perform poorly in relation to data that do not
so conform. Thus, purpose of proposed alternative models will often be to fill the gap left by the chain
ladder, i.e. analysis of those data sets that are awkward for the chain ladder. Testing of these alternative
models will then require data sets that are poorly adapted to the chain ladder. SynthETIC was explicitly
designed to facilitate such an analysis.
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Similar comments can be made about the length of payment tail of a data set. Analysis is usually most
difficult in the case of long-tailed data sets, and so there is a need for the simulation of these. SynthETIC
allows the user to easily specify arbitrarily long tails.
4.2. Granular model literature
One family of models likely to thirst for testing data is that of granular (or micro-) models. These,
by their nature, often attempt to model the minutiae of individual claims, and so are closely related to
SynthETIC, which generates this detail.
A reasonably up-to-date summary of the literature of these models is given by De Felice and Moriconi
(2019). They are also discussed by Taylor (2019), where it is pointed out that the elaborateness of the gran-
ular model with its many parameters is likely to cause essential intra-model dependencies to be overlooked
or replaced by bland and unrealistic assumptions. That reference gives a couple of specific examples, one of
which relates to claim payments.
Section 5.2.2 illustrates this particular issue numerically. Section 3.3 lists a number of other dependencies
built into SynthETIC.
5. Example implementation of SynthETIC
5.1. Claim process components
An example simulation has been performed in accordance with the detailed specification set out in
Appendix A. The generated experience covers 40 occurrence quarters, each tracked for 40 development
quarters.
The principal features of the experience are similar to those of the reference portfolio, as set out in [3.3.1]
to [3.3.7], though slightly less extreme than that case. All of those features are present in the simulated
experience. Some specific detail of relevance is the following:
5.1.1. Settlement delays, in addition to depending on claim size, decline gradually by 15% over the first 20
occurrence quarters, but is stable over subsequent quarters with the exception noted in 5.1.4.
5.1.2. Base inflation occurs at 2% per annum.
5.1.3. Payment period superimposed inflation is very high (30% per annum) for the smallest claims, but
zero for claims exceeding $200,000 in dollar values of payment quarter 1. The rate of inflation varies
linearly between claim sizes of zero and $200,000.
5.1.4. There was a legislative change at the end of occurrence quarter 20, which, in the main, affected smaller
claims in all subsequent occurrence periods. As a result, settlement delays of claims up to $20,000 (in
dollar values of payment quarter 1), already reduced by 15% (see 5.1.1.), immediately decline by a
further 20%, but this effect is gradually eroded over the next 10 occurrence periods. At the same time,
claims of up to $50,000 reduce in size. The reduction is 40% for the smallest claims, nil for claims of
$50,000, and the reduction varies linearly between these claim sizes.
5.2. Numerical results
5.2.1. Comparison with chain ladder
The data features set out in [3.3.1] to [3.3.7] and 5.1.1. to 5.1.4. create dramatic breaches of the chain
ladder assumptions under which the expectation of any occurrence/development period cell is simply the
product of an occurrence period parameter and a development period parameter.
This opens the chain ladder to forecast error. This has been investigated as follows:
(a) The part of the simulated individual claim data relating to payment quarters 1 to 40 has been aggre-
gated into a 40× 40 payment triangle.
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(b) The chain ladder has been applied to this triangle, and a forecast of outstanding claims up to devel-
opment quarter 40 obtained (in fact, there is little claim activity beyond development quarter 40).
(c) This forecast has been compared with the “actual” amount of outstanding claims, simulated for pay-
ment quarters 41 to 79.
The results are set out in Table 5.1 where the chain ladder is seen to perform very poorly. This is perhaps
unsurprising in view of the data features and the extent to which they breach chain ladder assumptions.
Data sets such as this are useful for testing models that endeavour to represent data outside the scope of
the chain ladder. See Section 6 for further comment.
Table 5.1: Forecast claims costs based on synthetic data set
Occurrence quarters Estimated loss reserve
Target
(simulator)
Chain ladder
estimate
Ratio: chain
ladder to target
$M $M %
1 to 10 9.2 9.5 3
11 to 20 26.2 54.6 109
21 to 25 26.1 68.1 161
26 to 30 61.8 103.4 67
31 20.5 22.4 9
32 24.4 34.8 43
33 27.8 35.5 27
34 30.1 44.5 48
35 26.4 53.2 101
36 36.2 47.8 32
37 33.0 66.4 101
38 43.1 44.9 4
39 39.0 39.5 1
40 46.2 32.4 -30
Total 450.0 657.1 46
5.2.2. Intra-model dependencies
The general structure of payments in respect of a specific claim is described in Section 3.1. Here, larger
claims are envisaged as involving a settlement payment, usually shortly before closure, and with this payment
ending to dominate other payments in respect of this claim. Smaller claims do not exhibit this feature.
One effect of this is that, if a large m-th partial payment is experienced, then the likelihood that the
next payment in respect of the same claim will also be large is very much reduced at larger values of m.
Likewise, if only small or medium payments have been observed, then the likelihood of a larger payment in
the future is increased.
This stands in contrast with some granular models, which assume independence between the sizes of
partial payments. This creates difficulties for the granular model, since the incorporation of the required
dependencies may be awkward without the assumption of a claim payment structure such as that used in
the simulator under discussion here.
The type of dependency described above is illustrated in Table 5.3, which is an abridged summary of the
simulated data set. It displays, for selected values of m and various size ranges of m-th partial payments,
the average size of the (m+1)-th partial payment, where inflation has been excluded throughout. The table
confirms the expected dependencies between the sizes of successive partial payments.
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Table 5.3: Simulated sizes of successive partial payments (excluding inflation)
Size of the m-th
partial payment
Size of (m+ 1)-th partial payment for m =
1 2 3 5 7 9
$K $K $K $K $K $K $K
0 to 1 0.5 0.9 1.9 6.6 0.9 3.9
1 to 2 1.6 3.8 6.0 8.0 12.7 20.8
4 to 5 4.5 12.0 21.8 31.4 36.4 53.6
8 to 10 8.8 31.5 48.9 94.3 133.0 124.8
20 to 50 27.3 253.9 55.6 25.5 4.6 4.4
50 to 100 58.7 1099.0 8.1 8.0 8.9 10.1
over 100 no claims no claims 32.2 31.8 33.3 37.8
6. Application of SynthETIC
6.1. Data complexity
The synthetic data set with the features described in Section 5.1 contains substantial breaches of the
chain ladder assumptions, as noted in Section 5.2.1, and, in consequence, requires complex modelling. It
is, however, possible to generate simple data sets using SynthETIC. Indeed, such data sets may be easily
rendered compatible with the chain ladder.
To do so, one simply notes that compatibility is achieved if the expected distribution of claim payments
across development periods is the same for all occurrence periods. Hence, SynthETIC will generate chain-
ladder-compatible data if:
(a) all of its components 3.1.1 to 3.1.7 are defined to be independent of occurrence period;
(b) base inflation and calendar period superimposed inflation in 3.1.8 occur at a constant rate per period;
and
(c) occurrence period superimposed inflation in 3.1.8 must be independent of all other components, but
otherwise can be arbitrary.
Condition (b) is the case because it is known that, insertion of a constant rate of calendar period superim-
posed inflation in a claim triangle will change the estimated distribution of claim payments over development
periods, but will also introduce a compensating change in accident period parameters so as to leave the es-
timated loss reserve invariant (Taylor, 2000).
Occurrence period superimposed inflation is directly reflected in the chain ladder row parameters, which
can be arbitrary. Hence condition (c).
The above demonstrates that SynthETIC may be used to generate very simple or very complex data
sets. There is obviously a vast range of intermediate cases, and so it follows that SynthETIC may be used
to generate a collection of data sets that provide a spectrum of complexity. Such a collection may be
used to present a model under test with a steadily increasing challenge. This idea is used in McGuire et al.
(2018).
Different collections may be constructed with some components held constant and others subject to
complex variation. In this way, one may explore the effectiveness of a contending model in the presence of
different sources of complexity.
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6.2. Claim settlement dates
The architecture of SynthETIC depends heavily on claim closures. Payments in respect of claims other
than small tend to be concentrated toward the settlement date in the example reported in Section 5, because
the settlement payment occurs on average three months ahead of closure (see Appendix A).
This means that claim closure date is a strong marker for the occurrence of a large payment. This tends
to be realistic for Casualty lines that do not pay claims as annuities (such as Workers Compensation), and
even for some major Property lines (such as Auto and Home).
Reserving models that give prominence to closure count data are discussed in Taylor (1986, 2000) and
also in Huang et al. (2016). The sequence of papers by Taylor et al. (2003), Taylor and McGuire (2004),
McGuire (2007) and McGuire et al. (2018), based on the same data set, also used this type of model.
These models rely, of course, on accuracy of the count data, and this is sometime lacking. However,
Taylor and Xu (2016) applied one of these models to US data from the NAIC (Meyers and Shi, 2011),
which consisted of a variety of claim count qualities. They were able to demonstrate that the use of closure
counts produced tighter forecasts than obtained without it.
Despite this, the literature has largely passed over such models. Some modelling is based on both claim
amounts and claim notification counts, e.g. the double chain ladder (Martinez-Miranda et al., 2013).
Notification counts are of obvious value in enabling estimation of ultimate numbers of incurred claims,
which can serve as measures of exposures over accident years.
These exposures would usually be multiplicative in the modelling of claim amounts, with expected claim
payments in a triangle cell assumed proportional to number of claims incurred in the relevant accident
period. This is similar to the Payments per Claim Incurred model discussed in Taylor (1986, 2000).
However, notification counts are less adapted to modelling of any departure from this proportionality.
In longer tailed lines, notification and settlement may be separated by substantial numbers of years, so the
contribution of notification counts is likely to be oblique at best, and usually inferior to that of closure counts
(assuming the latter to be reliable). SynthETIC, by its construction, linking claim size and partial payments
to settlement delay, provides a suitable test environment for claim models based on claim settlement counts.
The ultimate form of claim data for ML models is transactional, which requires the modelling of partial
payments. Relatively few contributions to the literature confront this issue, and those that do are sometimes
bedevilled by unrealistic assumptions of independence of the sort discussed in Section 5.2.2. SynthETIC
includes partial payments in a realistic manner, recognizing the dependencies between them, and so provides
a suitable test environment for claim models at a transactional level.
7. SynthETIC repository
SynthETIC is published as an open-source R package, licensed under GPL-3. The source code is fully
available and users are free to copy, modify, or redistribute the program or any of its derivative versions.
The re-distribution must not impose any further restrictions on the rights granted by the GPL.
The SynthETIC package has functions to sequentially simulate each of the eight modules as outlined
in Section 3. The default setting assumes probability distributions of the quantities as detailed in the
Appendix A (except in the case of base inflation), but the distributional assumptions can be easily modified
by users to match their specific claims experiences. Users can choose to output their simulated claims in
the form of a chain-ladder square by occurrence and development periods, or alternatively a structured
data set at either a claim or a payment level. The data set at the payment level can then be used to
visualise the claims development over time. A test data set generated under the current specification is also
available as part of the package. A full demonstration of SynthETIC’s functionalities can be accessed by
running RShowDoc("SynthETIC-demo", package = "SynthETIC") in the R console after the installation
of the package.
A development version of the program is available on https://github.com/agi-lab/SynthETIC. The
GitHub repository also contains, in addition to the package code,
• A PDF version of the package reference manual;
• A chain-ladder analysis of the test data set (discussed in Section 5), in an Excel spreadsheet.
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8. Conclusions
The foregoing sections describe an individual claim simulator, newly introduced to the literature. Its
code is open source, and it is modular with unpluggable and re-pluggable modules for the convenience of
the user. Default modules are provided, based broadly on real data, and incorporating the data features
highlighted in [3.3.1] to [3.3.7].
Three existing simulators are discussed in Section 4.1. These are all useful within specific contexts, but
none contains all features [3.3.1] to [3.3.7]. The Gabrielli-Wu¨thrich simulator (Section 4.1.3) is perhaps the
most extensive in its allowance for dependencies between the various observations on a single claim, but it
is calibrated to a single data set, and so its simulations always mirror that data set.
The simulator proposed here is flexible in the form of model used to generate claim experience. Data
features within its modules are easily adjusted, or the modules completely replaced. This enables the
generation of a collection of data sets providing a spectrum of complexity with which to challenge a proposed
model (Section 6.1).
SynthETIC may be of especial value in testing granular models. These sometimes include unrealistic
assumptions of independence between different variates within the model. SynthETIC, on the other hand,
contains built-in dependencies, e.g. between different partial payments.
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A. Parametrizations
The following table displays the formal parameterization of modules 3.1.1 to 3.1.8 for the example of
Section 5.
Parameter type Functional form Numerical parameters
Global Time unit = 1/4 (calendar quarter)
Reference claim size = 200, 0001
Claim occurrence2
I = 40
Ei = 12000
λi = 0.03
Claim size1 Power-normal S0.2ir ∼ N(9.5, 3)
Claim notification1 Weibull Mean = min(3,max(1, 2− 1
3
ln(sir/100000)))
Coefficient of variation = 70%
Claim closure1 Weibull Mean = a(i)min(25,max(1, 6 + 4 ln(sir/20000)))
Coefficient of variation = 60%
where a(i) = max(0.85, 1− 0.0075i), subject to the over-riding condi-
tion that, for sir < 20000 and i ≥ 21, a(i) = min(0.85, 0.65+0.02(i−
21))
Partial payments:
Number1
For sir ≤ 7500, Prob(Mir = 1) = Prob(Mir = 2) = 1/2
For 7500 ≤ sir ≤ 15000, Prob(Mir = 2) = 1/3,Prob(Mir = 3) = 2/3
For sir > 15000, distribution of Mir is geometric, with minimum 4
and mean = min(8, 4 + ln(sir/15000))
Partial payments:
Amounts1
FP |s = Beta Mean = 1−min(0.95, 0.75 + 0.04 ln(sir/20000))
Coefficient of variation = 20%
F
Q|s = Beta Mean = 0.9
Coefficient of variation = 3%
F
Pˆ |m
= Beta Mean =
(
1−
(
p
(mir−1)
ir + p
(mir)
ir
))
/ (mir − 2)
Coefficient of variation = 10%
Distribution of pay-
ments over time
F
Dˆ|m
= Weibull For mir ≥ 4 and m = mir ,
Mean = 3 months (converted to the relevant time units)
Coefficient of variation = 20%
For mir ≥ 4 and m < mir , or mir < 4,
Mean = mean claim closure delay (from notification) / mir
Coefficient of variation = 35%
Base inflation f(t) = (1 + α)t, where α is equivalent to an increase of 2% p.a., allowing
for the relevant time units
Superimposed infla-
tion1
gO(u|s) = 1 for u ≤ 20 = 1− 0.4max(0, 1− s/50000) for u > 20
gC(t|s) = (1 + β(s))
t with β = γmax(0, 1− s/200000) and γ is equivalent to
a 30% p.a. inflation rate, allowing for the relevant time units
Notes:
1. This component is defined in terms of claim size. The definition here displays claim size in raw
(uninflated) units. The inputs to the example application of SynthETIC, on the other hand, express
claim sizes as multiples of a reference claim size equal to 200,000. For example, the amount of 100,000
that appears in the definition of claim notification delay is expressed in SynthETIC as 0.5× 200, 000.
2. Exposure and claim frequency are annual effective parameters.
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